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NEGRO HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL C,i\RE :F'ACILITIES IN NOR'rH CAROLINA 

By 
Selz c .. Mo.yo 

Dopartmont of Rural Sociology 

I,, Purpose 

Incroas ing recognition in North C ai-•olina of tho importance 
of adequate hospital and medical care facilities and sor•vices for 
all tho people has focused attention on tho Negro population., The 

. GOJ.'O size of our Negro population is offered very often by many 
i1oor,iJ.o as an all inclusive explanation of existing health and 
·v'i-~·.c:Ll-ity conditions in tho state. This is not necessarily true 
'J:.:K' often is not substantiated in fact. Yet, it is true that all 
t:w people, white and Negro, ar•o becoming cons'Cious of their medical 
neods and approciato their importance to a sound society. 

In accor'danco with this line of reasoning, tho purposes of 
this report are: (1) To present a picture of existing Negro facili
tj_os and personnel in tho state, such as doctors, hospital bods, 
h·)"!pitalizo.tion, dentists and nurses; (2) '110 shovv tho results of 
s-:i.coh services as oxprossod diroctly in torms of infant mor•tality., 
:1i.:1tornal mortality, and tho goneral death rate; and (3) To pro sent 
some basic principles in organization of Nogro facilities and per
sonnel with tho view of pointing tho way for more adequate medical 
care services for all tho people. 

II. The No~ro Pouulation 
.... --~· t::_~ - .J. --

This section of tho report is not intended as a complete 
analysis of tho Negro population in tho state. Its purpose is only 
to indicate tho scope of such population factors as are deomod to 
bo directly related to the problem of medical ca1~0 facilities for 
Negroes .. 

Size and Growth 

In 1940 thoro wore 981,298 Negroes in North Carolina; or, 
of each 1,000 persons, 275 of them wore classified as Negroes~ 

Tho Negro population has boon increasing in the state, but 
its porconto.go of the total population has been decreasing during 
tho past eight decades. This is a very important fact and it should 
be f ixod in the mind as thoro is a widespread general opinion that 
tho Negro is incroo.sing much faster than tho white population.., 

It is true that tho Negro population ho..s a high birth rate 
as shown by data for 19,;l;O: 101,6 live births po1~ 1,000 fonmlos 15-44 
years of age as compared with 85.4 for tho whitoe Duo, howovo1", to 
o. high mortality and migration, tho Nogro population increased only 
698 per cont during tho deco.do 1930-1940 8 

Rosidonco 

In analyzing a specific population or in cornparing popula
tions, perhaps no othor factor in composition is as important as 
a:co diffor~onco[> in ros idonce. Dif foronces botwoon rural and i..u•ban 
populations c.an go a long way in accounting for many othor variations 
in the lives and problems of tho poopleo 
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The following sum.11ary tabulation shows the number and per
centage distribution of Negroes by residence as of 1940: 

Residence Number Per Cent 

Total 981,,298 100.0 

Urban 299,363 30.5. 

Rural 681,935 69.,5 
Nonf arm 201,853 20,6 
Farm 480,082 48.9 

A l.si.rger proportion of tho Negro than white· population is 
in urban centers of .the state, and this has been the case since 
1820. The Negro is very rapidly making some profound shifts in 
place of residence. During the decade 1930-1940, tho number of 
Negroes in rural-farm areas decreased 17,414 or 3.,5 per cent, but 
the urban population increased 53,126 or 21-.6 per cent. 

Oc.cupation 

The occupational composition of a population is signifi
cant because, to a great extent, it determines the cconqmic status 
of the group. 

In North Ce.ro lina in 1940; tho re were 332 ,359 Negroes, 14 
years of age and ovor, gainfully employed, except on emergency work. 
'rho following summary tabt.1la tion shows the number and percentage 
distribution of such persons: 

Occupation 

Total ...; - -· .. -
Farm laborers and foremen - - - -

. Domes tic ocrvico workors - - - - ..... 
Farmers and farm managers - - - -
Laborers (except farm and mine) - - -
Operative and kindred workers - -
Service workers ~ - - - - - - -
Professional and semi-profossional 

workers - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers 
Clerical, sales, and kindred workers
Proprietors, managers, and officials
Protective service workers - - -
Occupation not reported - - - - - - -

Number 

332,359 

75;,195 
66:,550 
60,217 
47,117 
33,535 
23,475 

9,789 
8,423 
2,583 
2,316 

681 
2,478 

·Per Cent 

100.0 

22.6 
20~0 
18.1 
14.2 
10.l 
7.1 

2.,9 
2.5 
o.s 
o.7 
0.2 
o.7 

These data above show in a very convincing manner the low 
economic status of tho Negro. Remuneration for services rendered is 
extremely low in those occupations with the largest concentration of 
population. Laborers, including farm and domestic sorvico workers, 
make up more than half, 56.8 per cent, of the gainfully employed 
persons, while professional and semi-professional workers constitute 
only 2. 9 per cent. · 

Sex 

The sex composition of a population is a significant factor 
in accounting for or explaining many behavior patterns of a given 
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group. sex and age together very obviously determine the number of 
births and affect the crude general death rate and infant morta:.lity. 
An unbalanced sex ratio will, to some extent in.our society, de
termine who shall marry and who shall not; and, it may influence 
family life and sex behavior in general. 

The sexes in tho Negro population are unbalanced as shown 
in the· following summary tabulation for 1940: 

·Residence 

Total· 

Urban 
Rural-nonf arm 
Ruro.1-f a.rm 

Males p·e:r lOO females 

95,7 

84.2 
96.4 

103.3 

i It is of interest to note that there is an excess of 
25,751 females. in the urban population and 7,802 excess males in 
the.much larger rural ... farm population. These diffe:r;'ences should 
be recognized and their meaning thoroughly understood in analyzing 
and discussing any phase of Negro life in the state. 

The general age structure of a population may not appear 
to many people as being of any appreciable consequence to the under
standing of the main problem.· In most areas of society there are 
people of all ages - from the new-born inf ant to those who have 

· lived a score or more years beyond the recognized span of life. 
However, differences in the age of populations will help to account 
for many other differenpes: crude death rate, productive popul~tion 
in relation to dependents, birth rate, marriage rate o.nd a host of 
other factors. · 

The Negro population in North Carolina is younger than the 
white and the rural-farm population is much younger than the urban. 
The proportion of the population under 10 years of age is a good 
illustration: · 15.9 per cent of the urban native white populo.tion 
is under 10 years as compared with more than a fou~th .~ 27.4 por 
cent - of the rural-farm Negroes. The rural-farm Negro population 
is especially deficient in tho p:i. ... oductive years and this means o. 
high dependency ratio, 

Under 10 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40~49 
50-59 
60-up 

Urbs.11 
Negi-•(;. Nati~.'c v1hito 

17.3 
20.5 
22.2 
17.3 
11.1 
. 7.9 
6.8 

15.9 
19.2 
21,5 
17.o 
11.9 
6.3 
5,4 

RuI'al ... f arm 
'T . --,..,. t• h"t t.cgro .L~D. 1ve w 1 e 

27.4 
27.2 
17.1 
9.7 
7.3 
5.6 
5e7 

22.4 
24_.6 
15.9 
ll,4 
9,6 
7.9 
8~1 

These age differences (1940) .show clearly tho type of most·· 
urgent medical care needs of the Negro population. A gi--eat deal of 
emphasis on education and facilities is needed in diseases peculiar 
to children and females in tho child bearing ages, 
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III. Facilities and Services 

Various typos of modical care facilities and personnel ... 
doctors, hospitals, dentists, nurses and public health - are not 
isolated units unto themselves. 1I1hey fit into a po.btern of medical. 
services. Such a pattern is not complete, however, without two 
other elements: (1) Appreciation by the people for the need of 
good medical care; o.nd (2) Ability of the people to pay for tho 
necessary amount and quality of modern medical science o It is 
practically impossible to have one or two of these phases weak 
and the other strong; they will n:ll be strong or all bo weak,; Tho 
pattern is either wca~ or strong, not weak and strong. In a com
prehensive planning program, all throe aspects must be approached 
as a single problem. 

The Negro ~dical co.re p1"'oblem in North Carolina. is to a 
great extent a rural problem. A very large proportion of the people 
live· in open country areas and in small population ce_nters. Dis- · 
tance and relative isolation, low cash income, very low taxable 
wealth, poor communication and transportation facilities, poor 
public schools and many other such factors form a vicious crust 
through which it is particularly difficuit to approach this probleme 
However, the necessity is paramount as the immediate and ultimate 
aim is human welfare and a better way of life for all the peoplee 

Doctors 

During the academic year 1938-39, only 1.,64 pel"' cent of the 
medical students' in the United States we1•e Negro students e Of 
these, 87 per cent were enrolled in two institutions - Howard 
University and Meharry Medical College. Thero is yet another dis
couraging aspect in this picture: the enrollmcmt of Negro medical 
students showed a decrease from 1930 to 1939, but there was a . 
slight increase during 1940. y 

The decrease in Negro medical student enrollment was ac
companied by a decrease in tho number of Negro physicians in tho 
United States. Actually,, there wore 175 fewer doc~ors in 1942 
than in 1932. The decrease amounted to 41116 per cont during tho ten 
years, but the Negro population of the nation increased 8.2 per 
cent during the decade 1930-40. (Table 1) • 

Regional variations are very large and significant.. The 
number of Negro doctors increased in tho North but proportionately 
only about one-half as much as the population., Two of the areas 
of the North ho.d an incroaso but in the other two areas the number 
decreased., The South and Wost were especially bard hit; all areas 
in both regions had fewer doctors .in 194~ than a decade previously 
in spite of a sizable increase in population. (To.blo 1) e 

Journal of tho American Medical Association, Vololl6, No. 18, 
p. 2115 ;-Na:ITorial Negrotroo.lth Nows, Vol Il, No. 1, January ... 
March, 1943, PPe '3-5, For a sum.mary·or many items discussed 
in th;i.s report,, soe: Department of Rural Sociology, Medic al 
Caro Services in North Carolina, A ~tatistical and Graphic 
'SUiiiiTiary, :N. C .Agr1cultu1"al ExporTmont Staiion, Progress 
Report No. RS-4, February, 1945,. 
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Table 1. - · 

Number of Negro Physicians and Percentage Change in 
Negro Population and Physicians 1 United State's and . 

Regions. 

=Numbol"' of . . 
phys ie inns ; 

. .. 
" Percentage change 

Region . .. 
• . :Popu!ution:Physicians . 1942 • 1932 • : · 1930~4€' 1932-42 • 

United States 3,810 3,985 s.2 .,. 4,6 

North 1,700 1,582 15.8 7,5 
New England 55 69 7.9 -20,3 
Middle Atlantic 635 489 20,5 29,8 
East North Central 705 746 ·14.9 .. 5,5 
West North Central 305 278 5,8 9,7 

South 2,,018 2,295 5,8 -12.1 
South Atlantic 1,087 1,144 6•3 - 5.2 
East South Central 538 626 4.6 .. 14.-1 
West South Central 393 525 6.3 .. 25,l 

West 92 108 41.8 .. -14.8 
Mountain 18 27 20.5 ... 33,3 
Pacific 74 81 49,0 ... 8 .. 6 

Source: Journal of the American Medical Association, Vol. 124.1 

No. 13 1 Mar'Cil25 1 1944, p. 827 •. 

States within the Southeast showed important changes in the 
number of Negro physicians during the decade 1932-42. In North· 
Carolina, Negro doctors increased 45.3 per cent while in Arkansas 
the number decreased 45.8 per cent. These are tho extremes . 
and the. othe-r states fall within the limits. All the states of the 
Southeast except North Carolina and Alabama had a decrease. 

In North Carolina by May 1944, the number of Negro doctors 
had decreased to 144 and 15 of these were not in uctive prac.tico 
This means that the State had only 129 active Negro physicians, or 
7,783 Negro people per Hegro doctor. This, however, is only a part 
of the picture as many physicians are not totally effective for the 
general population. ' 

There are many reasons that may prevent a doctor from being 
entirely effective'" Age is one important factor. In a recent 
study, the number of effective practicing physicians was determined 
by reducing the· number Un.der 65 years of age by 5 per cent and those 
65 and over by 66,,7 per cent. Y If this technique were applied to 
the Negro doctors ln North Carolina, the number of effective 
practicing physicians would be.reduced by 20 or more, especially 

_ .. _,_~ 

g/ Robert L, · McNa~~iara, "Changes In the Characterist5.cs and Number 
of Practicj,.ng Physicians in Rural Ohio, 1923-42, 11 Rural Sociology, 
Vol. 9, No. 1, March, 1944, p~ 12, 
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since it has been reported that the average age of Negro doctors in 
the state is now about 54 years. 

Table 2. 

Number of Negro Physicians, Percentage Change and 
Negro Population per Physician <· 

Number 
:Population . .. Percentage: per . . 

State· • . change 0 physicians . 1942 1932 . . . . 1942 . . 
North Carolina 170 117 45.3 5,772 
Alabama 125 116 7.8 7,866 
Virginia 183 185 - 1.1 3,614 
Louisiana 98 116 -15.5 8,666 
Kentucky 109 131 -16.8 1,964 
Miss J.s s ippi 58 71 -18.3 18,527 
So-..:t:n Carolina 67 83 -19.3 12,152 
Te1J.:r:.88:3ee 246 308 -20.1 2,068 
Florida 85 109 -22.0 6,049 
Geo:t\;;:1.a 152 195 ;..22.1 . 7 ,134 
Arka:D.3 as 58 107 -45.8 8,320 

. Otb8~ fa0tors are important also. Efficiency of practice 
may be den.,~;1.:~;:ud. "';;'r I'esi.dential shifts of phlsicians. other 
il.]_u~ tr:i t ion:3 cf L-hi.::i factor are numerous. n the state, one 
doc;tor '.!.~\ l":J)N empl·~:::re(i hy a business establishment £md is out of 
gencro.l r:."""'a.c c :\..c0 ~ 1J..'wo Negro doctors specialize in oye, ear, nose 
and. t~1.J.."""'03. t~ work aJ.1d. cne is employed in the Public Heal th Dep::u•t .... 
ment o If eo.r;h c:::iso could be examined and studied ver,y carefully,, 
perhaps th.ere are now no more than 100 effective Hogro physicians 
in the state, 

The usually accepted standard is one effective general 
practitioner psr 1,000 population, and not merely one doctor for 
each 1,000 pocple. This, however, is only an average and docs not 
reveal the whole stor·y., one study made to determine tho number of 
doctors necessary to care for a population, shows that a general 
physician can handle from 864 to 1,280 persons depending upon the · 
amount of tline given to preventive scrviceso~ 

. . Tab lo 3 ~:ihows tho county and population center in which 
144 1'legro do::·ccr's are located. Thore is at least one Negro physician 
in 48 of t;;_10 lOO ::;.:-:il1.ntios in the state. These doctors are located 

·---------·-·-····-·--
'§/Samuel ,Bradb't:.ry) M. D., Tho Cost of Adequate Medical Care 1 The 

University of' Chicago PrGS'S,CE.Tcago, IIIinois, I"957,pp'°;26-27. 
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BASED ON DATA FROM THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION DIRECTORY 
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in 57 centers.. The following sunnnary tabulntion shows a distribu
tion of Negro doctors by the number in each center: 

Doctors in a center Number of centers Number of doctors 

Total 57 144 

1 31 31 
2 8 16 
3 7 21 
4 3 12 
5 1 5 
6-up 7 59 

These data indicate a very uneven distribution of doctors. 
In fact, 21.5 per cent of the Neg11 0 physicians ai"'e located in 31 

~ centers with one cs.ch and 59 of the doc tors or 41 per cent are in 
7 large urban centers. 

Table 3. 

Location and Number of Negro Phys·icians in North Carolina 
May, 1944. 

County 

Sta.to 

Alamo.nc e 
Anson 
Buncombe 
Beaufort 

Bertie 
Chowan 
Cabarrus 

Cun1berland 
Craven 
Columbus 
Caldwell 
Durham 
Davidson 

Edgecombe 
Franklin 
Forsyth 
Gaston 
Guilford 

Granville 
Harnett 
Perquimans 
Halifax 

Hoke 

6 • 

Location · Number; County 

Burlington 
Wadesbo1"0 
Asheville 
Belhaven 
Washington 
Williamston 
Edenton 
Concord 
Kannapolis 
Fayetteville 
New Bern 
Whiteville 
Lenoir 
Durham 
Lexington 
Thomasville 
Tarboro 
Franklinton 
Winston-Salem 
Gastonia 
Greensboro 
High Point 
Oxford 
Dunn 
Hertfor•d 
Enfield 
Weldon 
Sanatorium 

144 

2 
1 
6 
l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
4 
2 
1 
7 
1 
1 
2 
1 

15 
3 
8 
5 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 

Iredell 
Johnston 
Lenoir 
Mecklenburg 
Moore 
Nash 
New Hanover 
Pasquotank 
Northampton 
Pitt 
Person 
Richmond 

Robeson 

Rockingham 
Rowan 
Sampson 
Scotland 
Union 
Vance 
Wayne 

Washington 
Wake 

Warren 
Wilson 
l./Vilkes 

Location Number 

Statesville 1 
Smithfield 1 1 
Kinston 3 
Charlotte 10 
Southe1"'n Pines 1 
Rocky Mount 4 
Wilmington 6 
Elizabeth City 3 
Rich Square 1 
Greenville 2 
Roxboro 1 
Hamlet 1 
Rockingham 1 
Fairmont 1 
Lumberton 1 
Reidsville 2 
Salisbury 2 
Clinton 1 
rnurinbur~ l 
Monroe 2 
Henderson 3 
Goldsboro 3 
Mount olive 1 
Plymouth 1 
Fuquay Springs 1 
Raleigh 7 
Warrenton 1 
Wilson 3 
North Wilksboro 1 

Source~ Clyde Donnell,~ M. Do.• Durham, North Carolina 
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The f\ollowing tabulation shows the distribution of Negro. 
physicians by rural and urban areas and. by size of urban centers" 

Size of Center Number of centers Number of doctors 

Total 57 144 

Rural 12 ~} 12 ~:-

Urban 4~ 136 

2,500- 4,999 12 14 
5,000- 9,999 9 13 

10,000-14,999 8 16 
15,000-19,999 6 18 
20,000-24,999 1 3 
25,000-49,999 4 22 
50,000-up 5 46 

~:- IncJ_udes Irumapolis since it is unincorporated. 

In 1940,, 69.5 per cent of the Negro population was in 
rural areas but in 1944, only 8.3 per cent of the doctors were in 
rural areas. This means that 91.7 per cent of the doctors and only 
30.5 per cent of the.people were in urban centers. This does not 
tell the whole story of concentration: the five urban centers with 
more than 50,000 total population had only 12.3 per cent of the· 
Negro population but had 31.9 per cent of the Negro doctors. 

Hospital Facilities 

Hospital facilitd.es for Negro patients as measured by 
number of beds has been increased in North Carolina; and this is 
especially noticeable in areas where there has been a large iriflux 
of Negro laborers .due to the war emergency. There are 1 1 760 hos
pital beds available for Negroes in 61 counties; still 39 counties 
without such services. 

Negroes consume only about 15 per cent of the total days 
of hospital care in general hospitals of the state. A recent 
report of the Duke Foundation shows that during 1942, 53.5 per cent 
of the Negro. and only 15.8 per cent of the white patient-days of 
care were free in 89 general hospi'tals in North Carolina. Thus for 
1942, of each 100 patient-days of hospital care 22.5 were free to 
the patients. 

·, 

There arc still less tlmn half enough beds for Negro patients1 
assuming that a way will be found to finance the cost of hospitali
zation so tP,at the :Negro population may receive the services' re
quired. The generally recognized standard is 4 beds per 11 000 
people, but the present ratio is. only 1.79 beds· per 1,,000 Negro 
people as compared with 2.72 for the white population. 

The ratio is already above 4 in 13 counties; several of 
these coun:'..;ies are in the extreme western part of the state where 
the number of Negroes is very small. Most of the other counties 
have large urban centers where philanthropic and church bodies 
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have been of tremendous influences It is of interest to note that 
the Negro ratio is higher than the white in 12 :>f these· 13 counties. 
In fact, the Negro ratio is higher than the white in 22 of the 61 
counties but lower in the other 39. (Table ·1:) o This appea1"s to 
indicate that in those counties with few facilities for• the white 
population, Negroes havo even fewer facilities; the total population 
rmst b.e tho Doasuring rod. 

Table 4,. 

Hospital Beds for Negroes per 1,000 Negro Population, * 
North Carolina, 1944@ 

---=-------·---.~---= ~=·lur:=,1b=e=1= ... =:-==-·-R--~-a--t---i~-----N-0. gro 
Countv of : ratio higher 

~ per 1,000 or lower 
population : than white beds 

---~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~-~---~~ 

State 1,760 1.79 Lower 

Macon 6 12.,90 Higher 
Cherokee 2 10e99 Higher 
Now Hanover 164 9.,61 Higher 
Avery 2 7.,72 Highor 
Forsyth 279 6,,,78 Higher 
Haywood 6 6.73 Higher 
Surry 16 6032 Higher 
rrransylvania 5 5.95 Higher 
Durham 164 5 .. 75 Lower 
Burke 16 5e05 Higher 
3tanly 18 4.,60 Higher 
Henderson 9 44:22 Highei-• 
Craven 59 4e20 Higher 
Wako 110 2..,99 Lower 
McDowell 5 
Catawba 13 

2t173 Higher 
2o52 Low or 

Vance 35 2(i51 Lower 
1ry1'rell 5 2,,49 Lower 
Cabarru.s 24 
Po1k 4 
G1J.ilf OI'd 75 

2,,46 Higher 
2 0 4:3 Highor 
2933 Lower 

Cumberland 46 2o.28 Lower 
Loe 12 2.,24 Lower 
Ashe 1 
Nash 48 

2.,11 Higher 
2,,06 Lower 

Mecklenburg 87 2 .. 01 Lower 
Ho be son 50 l,) 96 Lower 
Cleveland 25 
Wilson 41 

1~95 Higher 
1095 Lower 

Buncombe 31 1 .. 92 Lower 
I:i.1 odell 18 1.,88 Lower 
Carteret 5 l(i85 Lower 
Onslow 9 lc85 Lowex• 
Randolph 8 
Lincoln 6 

L,85 Higher 
l.a82 ·Lower 

Moo re 17 1.82 Lower 
Jackson 1 L,78 Higher 

Continued. 
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4 Continued. 

Number .. Ratio :Negro ratio . 
county : of · J;>iiR l, 000 :higher or lower . beds population than white . 

Gaston 22 1.75 :liigher 
Brunswick 10 1.73 Bower 
Rockingham 20 1.66 Lower 
Richmond 20 / 1 .. 64 Lower 
Rutherford 10 1.63 Higher 
Lenoir 28 le57 LOWOl" 
Rowan 20 1.54 Lower 
Davidson 9 1.53 Higher 
Caldwell 4 L.49 Lower 
Wilkes 4 1.42 Lower 
Wayne 33 1.30 • Lower 
Harnett 14 1.17 Lower 
Anson 16 1.15 Lower 
Granville 16 1.07 Lower 
Beaufort 14 1.01 ·Lower 
ColUmbus 13 .91 Lower 
Union 8 .87 Lower 
Pasquotank 7 .so Lower 
Hal if ax 23 .72 Lower 
Scotland 8 .69 Lower 
Alamance 6 .57 Lower 
Edgecombe 15 .56 Lower 
Pitt 14 .48 Lower 
Martin 4 .32 Lower 

~~ Population as enumerated in 1940. . . 

Source: Number of beds compiled by Alexander Webb .of the 
Hospital and Medical Care Comrniss ion .. 

There are five counties with hospital facilities for the 
white population but none for Negro~s - Chatham, Johnston, Person, 
Sampson and Swain. ·In 1940, there were more than 47,000 Negroes 
in the five countiesi however, in fairness it should be stated 
that none of these five counties have enough beds for the white 
population. 

Of the 1,760 general hospital beds for Negroes in North 
Carolina, 879 or 49.9 per cent are located in six counties with _ .. 
large urban centers. The concentration is greater than this in
dicates, as 34.5 per cent of the beds are located in three counties
Forsyth, Durham, and New Hanover. 

There are 13 ·general hospitals exclusively for Negroes in 
the state. Their location, size and business for 1943 are shown 
in Table 5 •. Measured by average census, 63.8 per cent of the beds 
were occupied daily. This is compared to 70.3 per cent for the 
nation in 1940 and 66.8 per cent in the eleven states-of the South
eas.t. The corresponding percentage for North Carolina in 1940 was 
60.8. Due, perhaps, to the increasing economic ability of the pop
ulation since 1940 to pay for hospital services, a larger proportion 
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of the hospital beds are boing occupied as shown by the fact that 
68 0 5 por cent of all beds in North Caro::_ina weI•e occupied in 1943~ 
A study of 88 general hospitals· for NegPoes in 1939 throughout the 
nation showed 62.2 per cent occupancy ... ?:/So, the rate of occupancy 
of existing Negro facilities appears to be lovver than that of white 
facilitieso 

Another important measure of hospitalization is the o.veI'age 
length of stay by patients. For the nation in 1940,, pationts ad
mitted to hospitals stayed on the· average 12e9 days as compared to 
llo9 days in the Southeast. For North Carolina in 1940, the average 
was 15.6 days per patient admitted. For the 13 Negro general hospi
tals in 1943 the patients remained on an average of 11.1 days as 
compared with only 8,.6 days for all ho,spi tal patients in the s ta to 0 

In the study mentioned previously of 88 Negro general hospitals, 
in 1939, patients remained an average of 131119 days. y All of those 
data summarized indicate that more patients are going to the hospi ... 
tal !Jut are remaining for shortor periods., They indicate further 
that Negroes still can not afford luxury service~ but only tho most 
serious cases of illness and accidents go to hospitals and therefore 
have to remain for longer periods of time. 

A report just released by the American Medical Association 
shows that during 1944, the rate of occupancy dPopped sharply to 
59.2 per cent and the average length of stay also decreased to 10.8 
days in the Negro hospitals in the state. 

Table 5., 
General Hospitals for Negroes, North Cax•olina,, 1943 

' 

-======================================- ~- -=- ':=:==============:::::=====-======= . 
0 

H2.r..io of 11ospita1:1oc.n.tion . 
Asheville Colored Asheville 
Good Samaritan Charlotte 
Lincoln Durham 
Gaston County Gastonia 
L. Richardson Greensboro 
Jubilee Henderson 
Good Shepherd ~H:- New Bern 
Susie C. Cheatham oxford 
McCauley Raleigh 
st. Agnes Raleigh 
Community -lHH:· Wilmington 
Mercy Wilson 
Kate Reynolds-l~·::·%-l:- Winston-Salem 

: Nwnber: Ave rage : Ad- : Per cent: Length 
: of : census=missions=occupied:of .stay 

beds ~~ : ~~ : :- in 

87 
99 
22 
60 
30 
30 
16 
10 

100 
49 
41 

201 

: days ---------
(Datil 

68 
67 

9 
35 
24 
19 
11 

5 
60 
51 
18 

108 

not available) 
2,,098 78.2 
1,926 67.7 

317 40.9 
1,103 58.3 

584 80.0 
702 63.3 
486 6808 
129 50.0 

2,103 60.0 
2,144 104.1 

514 43e9 
2,588 53.7 

11.8 
12o7 
10.4 
11.6 
15.,0 

9.9 
803 

14.,l 
10.4 
8.7 

12.8 
15.2 

.;:. Exclusive of newborn infants. 
** Bed capacity has been increased to 55. 
~HH<- Capacity increased to 125" 
~~·~~~~~~~ . 1944 data , 

Source: Journal of the American Medical Associatio~, Vol. 124, No, 13, 
March 25-,-irn, PPo 893-8950 

Journal of the American Medical Associa tio~, Vol. 115, No., 17 1 . 
Po 1461,- -.-· -
Ibidu 
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Modern hospitals pr,.n•fm•m Tunct ions other than caring. for 
sick people~ Two of the 13 Nogro general hospitals are approvec;l 
for the training of interns by the council on Medical Education and 
Hospitals; these nre Lincoln and St, Agnes. Six of the general 
hospitals aro approved as schools of rnU'f)ing and arc accr•editod by 
by the State Board of Nurso Examiners., Lincoln, L .. Richardson, Ste 
Agnos and Kato Reynolds are approved by the Anorican Coll0ge of 
Surgomrn as meeting unconditionally its minimum standards" 

... · 

Dontists 

According to tho 1940 Census there wore 59 Negro dentists 
in North Carolina but by 1944-45 this number had increased to '74 
including those employed in public hoalt1'1 work, distributed as 
shown in Tab lo 6. 

North Car•olina has loss than one-tenth as many No~;;x·o · 
dentists as nooded to sorvo the approximntely one million togroes 
in tho state. A rocommondod opti:murn dontists-pationt ratio is 98 
por 100,000 population with tho assistance of hygienists for scaling 
and cleansing. 6/ Evon this assumor>, porhaps, that most tooth and 
gums aro in bet'fer condition than is actually the case now. 

In 1940, thor·e wore 12 nonwhite denth1ts per 100 1 000 non
white population in the United States, as compared with 58 for tho 
white population._ In North Carolina, tho ratos wore 6 for the 
Negro population and 28 for the ~1ite. Even with 74 dentists, the 
rate is only 7e5 per 100,000 population. In any case, North 
Carolina ranks too near. tho bottom among the s,ta tes. 

Tho 74 dentists are located in 30 communities in 29 
counties., Only one of these is located among tho 11ural population 
and urban centers have the roi:na:l.ndor. ']./ Tho five u:t•ban conter•s 
with 50,000 or more population has 29 or 39.2 per cont of all Negro 
dentists. 

Table 6e 

Location and lhunbor of Negro Dentists in North Carolina 
1944:-1945 

County . . ======· ·-·-
Location Numbor 

-----------~------- ·--· -,----·~---~-------

State 

Alamance 
Beaufo1"t 
Buncombe 
Chowan 
Cumberland 
Du11ham 
Forsyth 
Granville 
Guilford 

Burlington 
Washington 
Asheville 
Edon ton 
Fayetteville 
D·Ll.rham 
Winston-Salem 
Oxfo:i;:d 
Greensboro 
High Point 

74 

1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
5 
9 
1 
4 
3 

§/Samuel Bradbury, op. cit., p. 51 
J./ This is somewhat exaggerated as these figures include those 

.dentists employed by the public hoalth department on a state 
wide basis. 



Table 6 Continued. 

County 

Hal if ax 
Iredell 
Lenoir 
Mecklenburg 
Nash-Edgecombe 
New Hanover 
Orange 
Pasquotank 
Pitt 
Richmond 
Robeson 
Rockingham 
Rowan 
Sampson 
Scotland 
Union 
Vance 
Wake 
Wayne 
Wilson 

Location 

Weldon 
Statesville 
Kinston 
Charlotte 
Rocky Mount 
Wilmington 
Chapel Hill 
Elizabeth City 
Greenville 
Hamlet 
Lumberton 
Reidsville 
Salisbury 
Clinton 

· Laur:inburg 
Monroe 
Henderson 
Raleigh :,~ 
Goldsboro 
Wilson 

13 

Number 

l 
1 
1 
6 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
l 
2 
~ 
1 
l 
1 
2 
9 
2 
2 

i~ Inc:J.udes those employed, by the State Board of Health. 
Source: Program of the Fifty-Seventh 'A..""lnual Meeting, Medical, 

Dental, and Phr,rma.coutionl Society, Inc.,. June, 1944:, 
pp. 21-22; and C,. M •. WalkGl"', Ass is tant Adnlinis tra tor, 
St .• Agnes Hospital, Raleigh, N.·c. 

·Nurses 

. According to the census of 1940,, there were only 460 Negr•o 
tJ;>ained nurses and student nurses iri North Carolina. This is a 
ratio of about 4? per 100,000 Negro pe,ople. This is very low as 
compared with 316 in Montana and 278 in New York for the total non-· 
white population, On the other hand, thc ratio is high as compared 
with 12 for Mississippi, 13 in Arkansas and 14 in Louisiana.. In 
1940 there were 226 wpite trained and student qurses per 100 1 000 
white population and this was low as compared vv'i th •1:94 in Massa- . 
chusetts, 452 in Connecticut and 295 for the entire nation. · 

There are seven hospitals in tho stato approved for the 
training of nurses - six general hospitals and one r:iental institu
tion. The following sumrnary tabulation shows the name of the 
hosJ;?ital and the nurnber of student nurses, graduated in 1941 and 
1944 exclusive of tho Cadet Nurse program~ 

Hospital 

Total 
Good Samaritan 
Lincoln 
L, Richardson 
st .• Agnes 
community 
Kate B. Reynolds 
N. c. Sanatorium 

Number Graduated 

194l 1944 - ~-

55 

8 
11 

8 
12 -

83' 
11: 
1-$ 

4 
16 

6 
16 
13 
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Nurses graduated i'rom the N. C, Sanatorium receive one., year of 
general training at Kate~ B. Reynolds and then transfer to the 
state institution. 

In 1941, 61 Negro students passed the state nurses 
examination and became registered nurses and in 1944 the correspond
ing number was 83. Many students graduated from the schools quali
fied to train nurses do not pass the state examination on the first 
attempt; however, there· are enough repeaters who do' pass the exam
ination that the number of graduates from schools and. the number 
registered are very nearly the same each year in Noi•th Carolina. . ' 

Many Negro. nurses trained in North Ct:Lrolina who pass the 
state examination go to other states to practice in spite of the 
fact that the state does not have enough Negro nurses to meet any 
sort of minimum standard. The usually accepted explanation for 
this situation is that the remunex•ation for services rendered is 
too low as compared with that received in large cities in states 
farther up tho Atlantic coast. 

There is no salary differential between white and Negro 
nurses in those cities. In North Carolina some hospitals that 
ca:i:·e for both :white and Negro patients employ Negro nurses fol" 
their Negro patients, but there seem~ to be a considerable pay 
scale differential between white and Negro nurses in the same 
hospital. 

Public Health personnel 

The Negro public health personnel at the state level con
sists of one full-itime doctor, one nurse and one nutritionist. The 
nurse and nutritionist are assigned to counties fo1• a limited 
period to give assistance in special school programs~ 

Prior to, the war•, 19 Negro doc tors were employed on a part
t ime basis to assist with the maternal and venereal disease clinics. 
Now, however,, the nu.inber is down to about half the pre-war lovol • 

. Before the war, the re were seven Negro dentists emplo1red 
in public health work on a state wide. basis, but that nur.ibor .is now 
down to four. 

There arc 43 Negro nurses employed in public healthwork 
on the county and city levels in tho state. These nurses are lo~ 
cated in the following districts, counties and cities: 

Anson and Montgomery - - - 1 
Cabarrus.- - - - - - - 1 
Craven - - - 1 
Cumberland - - - - - - 1 
Durham - - - - - - - - - 4 
Edgecombe and Halifax 3 
Forsyth, Stokes, Yadkin, 

- 2 and Davie - ..... -
Gastonia - - - - -
Lenoir - - - - - - -
New Hanover - - -

- - 1 
1 
3 

Orange, Person and Chatham - - 1 
Pitt ~ - - - - - - 1 
Vance - - - - 1 
Wake - - - - - 3 
Wilson - - - ~ - " 1 
Asheville City - - - - - - 1 
Charlotte City - - - - - - • - 6 
Greensboro City - - - 6 
High Point City - - - - - 1 
Rocky Mount City - - - - - ~ - 1 
Winston-Salem City - - - ~ 3 
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'l1here is no Negro public health personnel in tne other 
districts, counties and cities. It should be noted that 18 or 
nearly 42 per cent of the Negro nurses arc employed by and serve 
the people in six large urban centers, but only 11.8 per cent of 
the Negro people live in those cities. 

IV. Results o.f Inadequate Medical Facilities 

and Personnel 

The direct results of inadequate facilities and porsonpel 
for the Negro population may bo measured in many ways: poor medical 
care and poor health, and these in turn mny be moasu1 ... ed in terins of 
human su.ffe.ring and misery; low productive manpower; loss of l:tfe; 
lowered income and tax revenue; and the army uses the standard of 
porcentago of registrants rojocted for military service. On tho 
other hand, tho measuring stick 17lay be infant mortality, maternal 
mortp.lity, or the general death rate, Regardless of the measure 
used, the results aro identical. 

Infant Mortalitz_ 

Ini'ant mortality rate is ono of tho most, if no.t the most 
sensitive of all indexes of tho adequucy of medical care f~cilitios 
and services. Tho standards of a society may be judgod by this 
factor for as one doctor has said: 11The sanitary, social, and y 
economic status of a pooplo is roflectod in their infant mortality. . ' 

Negroes have a high birth rate, but th.is is accompanied by 
an oxcee·dingly high infant mort.q.lity rate. In 1942 there wore 63.7 
Negro ~nfant deaths per 1 1 000 live births in North Carolina as com
pared with 41.4 for tho white population. Even this is high as the 
white rate for the entire nation was dom~ to only 37~3. It is of · 
interest to note tba. t the Negro rate in Horth Carolina is lower 
than the corresponding nonwhite rato for th~ nation but the u. s. 
white rate is lower than in tho state. r.rhose rates for the state 
and nation represent a rathe.r steady. decrease for a number of years; 
howe'\ter, much is yet to be accornplished as many groups have lowered 
their· rates to .a.round 25 .. and even lower. 

The number of stillbil"ths is also a reflection of medical 
-care·-~facilities and the knowledge of the principles of healthy 
living. In 1940, th~re were 120 Negro infant deaths and stillbirths 
per l,OOO·b.irths in North Carolina as compared with 74 for the white 

. population, The corresponding ratios for the United State.a were 69 
for the white· and 123 for the nonwhite population. 

In 1940., the urban infant_morta.lity rate was slightly lower 
··than the ·-rural in North Carolina.., 1 However, among Negroes the urban 

rate was 23 per .. c.ent highe.1"' than· the .rural,. but among whites the 
urban rate was 14 per cent lower than the rural. The ·following 
.s.hould be carefully noted: as the siz.e of urban centers increases, 
the number of Negro infant deaths·· per 1 1 000 live births also in ... 
creases; but, the ve1"y opposite of this appears to be the ·pattern 
for the white population... This is a direct reflection of poor 

.. _ §/ Wal tor J, Hughes, M. ·D, 1: 11 The Particular Needs of Negroes, 11 

·address delivered at Stnte,,..w.iQ.o .Conference on Better Care· for 
Mothers. and -Babi~a. •. -Raleigh, 1~ ... c •- Feb:ruury .15, -193.9. 
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housing and over crowding, poor sanitation, and the extremely low 
economic and social conditions of Negroes 5-n urban centers~ 

High infant Negro mortality is to some extent under•stand .... · 
able when cognizance is taken of the fact that only 28.,9 per cent 
of all Negro live births in the United States occur in hospitalso 
Nearly three-fourths (72@7 per cent) of the white births occur in 
hospitals. The picture for North Ca:rolina is even more startling: 
only 13.,6 per cent of the Negro births occur in hospitals. 

Only 6 0 1 per cent of tho white babies but 54 per cont of 
the Negro babies do not have a doctor in attendance at bil'th11 In 
this res po ct, North Carolina maJ::es a very poor showing and is very 
noar tho bottom among the states~ Since most of the existing 
hospitals and doctors are in urban cento1"s 11 ruro.l people do not 
have access to adequate facilities and services. If adequate 
physical facilities were in rural areas, the problem of paying for 
necessary services would still exist. 

Maternal Mortality 

The nurnbo1" of Negro ma tornal deaths is not la:r'go but an 
analysis is important for two ronsons: (1) Maternal mortality is 
another important indox of society and amount of medical care 
facilities available to a population class; and (2) It is generally 
agreed that under> proper suporvision and adequate facilities no 
mother need die duo to child birth. 

In 1940 thoro wore 7Q6 Negro maternal deaths per 1,000 
live births in North Carolina as compared with only four in tho 
white populationo However, tho rate was ot1ly 3.2 for tho total 
white population in tho nation8 The Negro rate for tho state was 
slightly lower than tho nonwhite rato in tho nation., Urban cantors 
with populations of from 2 1 500 to 10,000 are the real danger areas 
for Negro mothers in tho nation but they are especially hazardous 
in North Carolina~ ri1 those cantors thoro are 18.,5 Negro maternal 

d.eaths per 1,000 livo births in tho state and tho rate is 10.,2 for 
tho nonwhite population in tho nation. Tho ro.to in rural o.roas is 
gonoro.lly lowor tho.n in urban contors of tho state., Tho X'oally 
bright part of this picturo is that tho rate is going down and in 
somo states tho rato is now almost nogligibloo For oxa~plo, in 
1940 the rural rate was only 1.5 in North Dc,kota as compared with 
12 for the total Negro population in Dolawaree 

It is rather difficult to assign specific responsibility 
for maternal deaths; however, if none neod occur the blamo must be 
assignodo On tho basis of a c~reful analysis of 97 Negro maternal 
deaths in· the South, Dr. Jox1os R~ IfoCord assigned tho im.mediato 
responsibility for those p1'ovontablo deaths as follows: (1) hospital 
.doctor, 37 per cent; (2) tho patient, 37 per cant; (3) hospital 
routine, 12 per cent; (4) outside doctor, 10 per cont; and (5) mid
wife, 4 por cont.,9/ Those data o.re significant but they must bo 
interpreted with 'Caro as tho study is evidently too heavily vrnightod 
with cases which occurod in hospitals.o 

' One important fact is often overlooked in the study of 
maternal mortality: except for a few multiple births$ the number of 

jj} Journal of the Ame1"ican Hedical Association, Vol,~ 116, No~ 23, 
June 7, 1941, ·p. 26 ., 
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babies born without hospital facilities or without a doctor at
tendant is· accompanied by a ·like number of mothers without these 
same facilities and services. More than half (54 per cent) of 
the Negro mothers in North Carolina have no medical attendant at 
childbirth" · 

The General Death Rate 

The rate at which people die has· been decreasing, on tr~ 
average, in the United States arid North Carolina, and for both the 
white and Nogro population., The result is now that people at most 
ages can expect to live :rnuch longe1" than in foJ•mor years. Mu.ch of 

·this increased lifo expe6tancy is due to the decrease in the rate 
at which infants die. ·It is important to analyze the Negro death 
rato becaust3 it is another significant and sensitive index of a 

·cultural complex of a·socioty and of the behavior patterns of 
specific groups within tho total society. 

North Carolina has a low crude death rate and, in fact, 
only four states had a lower crude death rate in 1940. Thls,, 
however, has told us vo1"y little bocauso North Carolina also has 

. a ve-ry young population as comparod v:ith several othor states and 
tho Negro population.is youngor than tho white~ Ir valid compari
sons arc to bo made botwoon two or mor•o populi1tions or two or more 
segments of tho samo population, only adjusted death rates from 
which age (in some cases,· other• factors) bias has been eliminated 
should 1::ie used. · · in/ · 

In 1940, the adjus tod .!2f Negro :riortali ty rate in North 
Carolina per 1,000 population was nearly twice as high as for the 
white population - 12~25 and 6072 respoctivoly., Both of these 
rates were lower than corresporcding rates in the nation. The rural. 
death rate is generally lower ths.n tho urban; but, just as important 
is the fact that tho urban rato is decreasing fasto1" than tho rural. 
Tho natu1"'al advantages of the rural onvironmont aro rapidly being 
surpassed by oxccllont fac·ilitio s and planned progro.ms in urban 
centers. With propor planning o.nd cooperation a.mong all levels of 
intorost - local comnunit~r, county, state and national - more 
adequate facilities and sOPvicosas well as porsonnol can be made 
available for the uso of i 1 ural people throughout the length and 
breadth of North Carolina. 

A very largo p~oportion of tho deaths among Negroes aro 
preventable. In 1940, 11,647 Negro residents died, but if tho rate 
had been as low as for tho white population in tho state there 
would have boon 4,456 or 38 .. 3 per· cont fowor deaths. This, however, 
represents only about one-half tho saving of life that could 
reasonably be oxpoctod: 7_,694 or 66,.l por cont of' tho deaths would 
not have occurred if the doo. th 1'a tos woi-•o as low as in ·the best 
ago group already existing among tho states of the no.tiont> Evon 
this is not the total picture because many co1:1munitios nncl popu
lation groups now have rates much lower than those used as a basis 
for obtaining these results. 

Table 7 shows the .nurnbcr of deaths . that could bo saved in 
each age group if the Negro death rate wore as low as in these 

J..07 -- f.:1djusted to the age distribution of tho total United States 
population and excluding ago groups undo1" ono and 75 years 
and up. · 
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specified populations. The lives saved would be greatest in the 
most productive years of.life·- 15 to 54 years of age. UnnecessaI.'y 
and preventable deaths are so expensive that local communities, the 
state and the nation cannot afford further del~y in making it 
possible for all the people, anywhere and everywhere and especially 
our rural people, to have available medical care facilities and an 
equitable me.thod for purchasing needed services. 

Table 7 o 

Number of Negro Deaths, Number of Deaths if Other Rates 
Prevailed and Percentage Change with Other Rates by Age 

Groups, North Carolina, 1940, 

Deaths if rates Percentage change.if . were as: . rates were as: . . 
Age Deaths White ;WhUe, '6est: White, best group: . • . White,: • ':age group • age group • • N .C. . . • N.C. :in nation : in nation . , 
All ages 11,647 7,191 3,953 -38.3 -66.l 
Under l 1,913 1,211 617 -36.7 -67,. 7 
1 - 4 436 237 133 -45.6 -69.5 
5 .. 14 333 192 120 -42.3 ·64i0 
15-24 1,037 387 182 -62.7 -82.4 
25-34 1.,221 402 201 -67.l -83.5 
35-44 1,281 480 284 -6215 -77.8 
45-54 1,500 .641 383 -57.3 -74.5 
55-64 1,589 873 499 -45.l .. 68.6 
65-74 1,355 l 339 , . 796 .. 1.2 .. 41.3 
75-84 617'. 813 498 . 31.8 -19.3 
85-up 365 616 240 68.8 -34.2 

Source: c. Horace Hamilton, "Life and Death In North Carolina", 
Medical Ca.re Needs and Plans for Rural People in North 
ca:r01Ina, Reprint, A Series of Newspaper Articles, July, 
1944 and March, 1945, pp. 11-13. 

Other Re.sults 

Many other indexes which are the direct result of the 
lack of ·medical care facilities a.re availabl.e for exploration; 
however, only a.. few will be:touched·upon herea 

The important causes of death.among Negroes as compared 
with the white population reflects· the lack of_ facilities and 
personnel as well as economic status and their cultural behavior 
patterns. For example, the extremely high cost in loss of life 
among Negroes from tuberculosis reflects their poor.economic and 
ed.uc&.tional status as well as inadequate medical facilities and 
services. on the other hand, the high loss of life due to syphilis 
not only reflects the.se conditions, but more important, they point 
to over crowding in houses and v~ry inad~quate recreation facilities 
in most of our communities. · 

Never before has the meaning of loss of time due to illness 
been brought so vividly to light as during the present emergericy 
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when every man-hour of labor is so irnportant to tho lifo of tho 
nation., Illness may be suffic iont ly severe as to r:mko work it11-
poss iblo or it may be just enough to i..mpair working efficiency. 
In either case, tho not result is docrousod productione It is 
now a well established fact t1'..at socio-ocononic status and mor
bidity rates have an inverse relationship - low status and high 
rates of illness o 'I1hc Negro thoroforo, is ill a groat doal be
cause he is poor or poor because of sickness, but regardless of 
wi1ich comes first·, tho simple truth is' ,that ho co.nl'tot purchase 
needed medical services under our prosont systome 

Tl1.o porcentago of rogistrnnts rojoctod for military ser
vice is so high as to be both amazing and alarming<) In 1943 1 be
tween two-thirds and throe-fourths of tho Ncgrio and about ono-half 
of the white registrants examined wore rojoctod fol" military ser
vice; North Carolina ho.d tho dubious distinction of being in first 
place among tho states for both white and Negro rejections., Many 
of these physical doficiencos would have been prevented and would 
not now be reoccurring undor a system of complete medical c,are 
which v.rould insure that: (1) Every person rocoivos inst:t•uction in 
individual and comrnunity health problems; (2) Adoquato facilities 
and personnel are available; and (3) An equitable method of paying 
for needed services exists. 

v. Co-9rdinating P~ 

In a previous section of this report, existing medical 
care facilities and personnel have been catc.logued and analyzed 
in relation to the structure of population and needs of the people. 
Also, the'direct results of inadequnte services were described in 
some detail. It now becomes necessary to implenent those data with 
the view of pointing the way towards methods of obtaining a more 
complete system of medical care for al,l the people., 

This, the concluding section :ts not an attempt to map out 
a detailed plan for securing more adequate facilities; however, the 
purpose here is to lay out sound principles of organizational pro
codur·e so that it may be possible for the Neg1"0 population to ro
coiv0 all ~~quired services.within the broader framework of plans 
for 'che toG'1 .~ population., .±!/ The Negro population is he1"e the 
foc~s, but ::L.cJ base out of which all h1u:mn. endeavor begins 1nd 
ends is the to t:a.1 popr:.12, t ion - all the people in Horth C aI'O 1:1-na, 

1. Lled1Gal cnre facilities for Negroes nro very moager 
in No~th Cc~o~in~. Horovc~~ tho mere incroato in facilities will 
not e :~l~~ .P ~-G ] ·5r }:~ e1:10 ~-'i~l ·;~~-:) iS R i t1 .. l~ t ion. 11t10 n·v·e r~ [l/SO e c 0110]~·:1 ~~ i .. j ¥b5.:. 1] e 
of J:~-ec~~~~o i~~J.:cti~ .. ::.r:::-i J .. ~-: ::··~Lt: to(J J ow for a. \'"G1~s- lnri6e p&J:t c.f_ tl10rn tc 
buy t.un :::>ur'i"J. r ~) '.:' -~hey Lood and want.. 1I1he solt;.t i.n1 to -1 .s :::'cmp1cz 
S~Lt;_,,,:_t:i.:rn :'i.rJ nei.tr10r ,:;:i.sy i-irn~ is it insurmountable~ 1I'°'~J.::: o:.:1rHver is 
tG l:ic fn~1nC:. 7.n ~;ho t-',:5r: apprc.<J.ch of incroaaod facilitio~-: lJLW a 
sys trJT(1::.. t :i.e. r:1otl1cci. of ~~)I'C]AlJ1~0D"C which vd 11 or.able~ Negroes and 
whites al:i:rn to purchase noodcd and dos ired services .. 

2, Tho people of North Carolina are too poor to afford 
bilateral arrangements in health education, medical care facilities 
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and in methods of paying for their services. At tho samo time, tho 
state is too poor not to provide for one complete system of medical 
care. Two systems will mean lower standards and poorer services for 
both the white and the Negro population. 

3.· It is. generally recognized that local medical schools 
have an important influence on the m.rn1ber pf graduates who practice 
in the state. Evidence shows conclusively that those states with 
greater fRcilities for complete medical training have more adequate 
personnel available to se1•ve the population. Therefore, if this 
sto.te is to have mo1"e Negro medical personnel, there should be 
training facilities within tho state •. This means very simply a 
complete medical school for Negroes. Perhaps the state C8.nnot 1:S
ford to support two schools 1 of high standards, but it can support 
one. It follows logically that facilities for training Negroes 

,should be in tho general system constructed to serve the total popu
lation. Regardless of the location of tho physical plant, it would 
be desirable for the Negro medical students .to bo graduated from the 
University system. 

4. Within tho next few years, tho state with local and 
federal support will launch a groo.t pr•ogram of hospital construction 
and expansion. The noeq. in ruro.l areas is very_urgont. A two
systom arrangement -one for whites o.nd another for Negroes - is 
neither financially feasible nor is_ it desirable. In 1939 a group 
of persons trained and experienced in hospital adrninistration mot 
with the Surgeon General of the United States and agreed: 11 • •• 

that the interests of the colored ruce would be bost served by 
mo.king provision for them in institutions designed to servo tho 
ontiro population rather them by tll.e osto.lJlishment of separate 
hospitals caring for Negroes only. 11 l§/ The important principle 
considered here is that total resources aro to be mobilized for the 
welfare of the tot2l population, not overlooking the necessity, how
ever, of taldng into o.ccour1t the noods of oach segment. 

5~ A final factor to be considered is tho matter of per
sonnel in health education - in this case public health prograraD" 
It has boen demonstrated nany times over by public agencies and 
private concerns that trained Negro personnel can influence Negroes 
to a greater degree t:r..o.n wl!.lto porsonnel 0 This is a sound psycho·~· 
logico.l and oduca tiono.l principle and should bo he oded., '.l:his simply 
means plo..c i.n~; ;~1oro i>o::; p:n1s ibili ty for no g:t•o l10alth oducn ti on in the 
hands of the Nog1•0 loaders., 

Rapid oxpans ].on of lmowledgo concerning medical care by tho 
folk of the sto.te has ~ivcn riio to a demand for total application 
of modern medicnl scio~ce. Tho people arc speaking with authDrity 0 

It nov: becomes the re::ipcmsibility of loo.d()rs to develop tho plo.n o.nd 
procedure so o.s to givo to tho people of .North Carolina whnt they 
want c.nd neede ':Choir demands for irnproving living sto.ndo.rds must 
bo mot., 


